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COl.UMN LEFT:
rime approaches for'
Kholarship selection

The time has rolled
1l1'ound again for the selection of the annual re- PASADENA. - Richard Katsurni
cipi.ent of the Pvt. Frank Fujikawa, 10, of 1226 Armada Dr.
was saved from drowning J.ast
Masaoka Memorial Schol- week when Roger T. Ito, 16, pulled
arship. ]n this connec- him unconscious from a swimming
and applied artificial respira·
tion, I wish to take this pool
tion.
-!)pportunity to express Young Fujikawa was attending
!)ur appreciation to the a Little League swimming party
at Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ito's pool.
members of this scholar- 66.9 Del Monte. Tom's eldest son
.tthip committee, chaired Roger spotted FujikaWa lying motionless at the bottom of the pool,
by Mrs. Teiko Kuroiwa, dived In and pulled him out. Fire
who have f a it h full y rescue unit later took over and
doctors at Huntington Memorial
Ite~vd
through the years Hospital said Richard's condition
in the difficult task ()f was fair, but may be suffering
rrom pneumonia.
selecting an annual win· It was the first drowning at
ner from a list of out- the Ito -pool (and Tom hopes it's
t.'1e last). Roger, an Eagle Scout,
.tanding candidates.
slipped off his shoes and dove in
Today there is an em- deep-end of the pool fully clothed
to reach the Little Leaguer, who,
phasis on excellence in his
parents said, didn't know how
ill fields of endeavor. to swim and was cautioned against
fhe records of our can- entering the pool.
Fire rescue unit, police and
tidates amp I y demon- ambulance
were on the scene with·
strate the presence of in three minutes. Ro.e:er. who had
to pass life-saving as a requirethis quality. We can be ment
for Eagle Scout, pumped air
in the apparent lifeless body of
I?roud of all of them.

as 2nd class matter In post oroce at Los Anl'deB, CaIIt.
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Hawaii plebiscite passes 17-1;
58 AJAs win in primaries
HONOLULU. - Hawaii resound·
ingly voted itself into the union
at Saturday's plebiscite and also
set the stage to send the first
Oriental to Congress.
The returns showed 132,938 voting yes, and 7,854 voting for a
17·1 ratio. Formal admission 01
the mid-Pacific Territory to statehood status will probably be in
August with the first state election
set for July 28.
The primary election held in
conjunction with the statehood ref·

erendum named three Orientals
among six candidates for seats in
Congress. Also determined were
party nominees for Hawaii's 76seat State Legislature.
For U.S. Senate, Republicans
named Hiram L. Fong, 52, wealthy
Chinese businessman and Wilfred
C. Tsukiyama, 62, Territorial Sena·
tor and dean of Hawaii legislators
Japanese ancestry. Fong and
Tsukiyama were unopposed.
Facing them will be Democrats
Frank F. Fasi, and former Hawaii

[Of

Gov. Oren E, Long, 70, both DOW
senators.
Fasi scored the major upset of
the primary by beating 76-year-old
C bin e s e American William H,
Heen, who bad served 32 years
in the territorial Senate and had
come out of retirement to seek
U.S. Senate nomination. Heen bad
run as a Democrat.
For the lone House seat, Democrats nominated Territorial Sen.
Daniel K. Inouye, 34-year-old wllr
(Continued on Page 8)

Ray Yasui's daughter Joan elecled Oregon Girls Siale goyemor,
named to Girls Nation, chosen 4-H president-all inside a week

I

SALEM. Ore.-Week-long sessions her father proudly chimed.)
and American Legion Auxilial')'
of Oregon Girls State with 157, Miss Yasl,ti's election as Girls officials.
delegates in attendance ended late State governor was also the sub(Judy Aoyama, daughter of Ren.o
Saturday night of June 20 with ject of the lead editorial in the JACLer Mr. and Mrs. Fred AOYIi'
a candlelight service in the rotun· Sunday Oregonian. (Text is re- mao attended 1957 Girls Nation.da of the State Oapitol. Joan printed under "Press Comments" Editor. )
Yasui of Hood River was installed on page 2.)
--------as 1959 Girls State governor.
As Girls State governor, Joan
The 16·year-old daJu,g hter of Mr. signed six bills which were ap·
and Mrs. Ray Yasui of the Mid· proved by the Senate and House.
Columbia .JACL (Ray is a 1000 One bill provided for abolition 01
Club Life Member) was elected capital punishment in Oregon.
little Richard with artificial respi· the firl'-t Japanese American stu· while another provides that county
dent-body president '3t Wy'East coroners must be physicians or
ration.
I would like to relate Firemen, who took over minutes American Legion Auxiliary as one licensed morticians. Other bills
later, remarked how much water High School, then selected by th40 signed permits Girls State memo
the happy outcome of a was
inside little Richard, who is of two girls to represent Hood bers t9 wear sweat shirts with SAN FRANCISCO. - The tri-cit)'
River at Girls State.
Girls State emblems, strengthen JACL membership race carne to.
p'revious winner of the now resting at home.
She was iirst elected one of the defense training, improve condi· a close this week with San Fra&Pasadena
Star
News
columnist
Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka
Ray McConnell later in the week 12 mayors at Ginls State and then tions of mental institutions and cisco in the lead with 1,184 mem,
Scholarsbj.p, who was a bad this to say: .. . .. It's the ran successfully on the Nationalist require driver re-examination at bers, according to National Head.ticket to be elected governor, At 8-year intervals before age 55 and quarters.
candidate from the Chi- kind of story I like. Too bad the closing session, she was chosen at 2·year intervals after 55.
Southwest L.A. was second with
it had to be on an inside page
cago Chapter. It was back on the day the final sto.ry of as one of two girls to represent Among the speakers at Girls 1,061 and Chicago trai1n~
with
Oregon
at
Girls
Nation
in
Wash·
State
were
Governor
Mark
Hat·
as of June 30, the deadline
in 1955, when the Chi- another young man-twisted mass· ington, D.C. , July 2531. Selection field, Attorney General Robert Y. 1,012,
for the membership derby. How·
slayer Charles Starkweather-took
is based on :a three-minute talk. Thornton, several state legislators ever, memberships postmarked not
;:ago Chapter Scholarsi~
over Page l.
~H
Sta~
President
later than June 30, 195~
will be.
Committee h e a d e d 'by " . .. The son of insurance
included in the final total.
man
Tom
Ito
and
Mrs.
Ito.
Roger.
This
past
week
at
Corvallis
Mrs. Suroi Miyaki were a member of Pasadena Explorer where Joan was attending 4·H
As stipulare<i in the tri city
membership d e r by, the losing
screening applicants for Scout Post 41. was . made an summer school, she gained addi·
chapters are to provide a photoScout-with honors among tional statewide h 0 nor s being
this scholarship award, Eagle
graphic proof of the chapter presiother things, in life-saving-three elected president of the 1,300 girls
dent being doused by a quart of
that they came across an weeks ago.
assembled there.
water (in th.i s case, to be provided
" On the evening or the Little
(Following her electwn as Wy'.
exceptionally outstand- League
by San Francisco.).
party he was out, and East High student president. "we
~g
student. The appli- had just come home when Richard had thought she had reached the
San Francisco, if declared win,
i!ant's name was Seiji was spotted lying motionless on ultimate of politics for a I6-year- After waiting one year a Sansei nero will retain its ICBM Member·
the bottom of the pool. Roger's old girl. How wrong we were." lad finally realized a dream corne ship Trophy, symbolic of being
itahara.
mother feels this was a stroke
true this past week when he was the biggest chapter.
The challenge was first issued
Supporting 1 e t t e r s of luck, and is thankful Roger
informed that his application to
by Joe Sagami, Chicago member·
home when he did.
Annapolis was accepted.
from the principal and carne
" Well, you can call it luck or
Gerald Nomura of 3642 Percy ship chairman, and accepted by
fa c u 1 t Y members re- you can call it something else.
Street, thus, hecame the first San· San Francisco and Southwest L.A.,
chapters which have surpassed the
"Working now at the corneT
vealed that Seiji not only market
near his home, Roger was I
sei from Los Angeles to enroll 1.000 mark in previous years,
d
e
t
u
~
a
r
g
from
John
Muir
this
at
the
U.S.
Naval
Academy.
He
was the valedictorian month. A regular attendant of the WA~LUK,
Maui..-:- 1.'0shiyuki SUo was informed Friday morning by
with the highest scholas- Pasadena Un ion Presbyterian z';lkl. 17, of Halnmalle, has de- Congressman Chet Holifield, who Mas Satow scheduled
tic average in a graduat- Church and its Sunday School, in clded to enter the U.S. Coast Guard made the recommendation and on FKI broadcast
February he was one of four Acdemy in preference to West appointment.
ing class of 680, but he Scouts in the church to win the Point.
National JACL Director Masao
It was only a year ago that
God and Country award.
Suzuki. a straight "A" member "Pete". as his close friends call Satow was in Los Angeles earl..y
had attained the highest coveted
"A native of San Gabriel. Roger of Maui High School'S graduating him, expressed disappointment be· this week to be interviewed by
honors of any student in was 8 months old when he and class. had passed academic and cause he was unable to don the "Viewpoints". The tape-recorded
program will be broadcast locally
the history of Lane Tech- his parents were shuttled off to ph.y.sical examinations for the l.!.S. colors of the Middies Blue and on
KFI (640 kc) on Tuesday, July
Gila, Ariz., Nisei relocation center, MIlitary Academy .at West POlDt. Gold due to a technicality. Pete
nical High School from in the black episoJe of this coun. But he also receIved word that met every . requi.~mnt
and pos· 1, 10 :30 p.m.
~ ent:e r ,
which he was graduated. tr y-his country-to which Roger, he also had passed a competitive sessed every qual~f1ctOn
STOMACH CANCER STUDY
a reSIdent of Pasadena now since examination for the Coast Guard but he was derued conSlderatil?n
Four years have since 1946, has turned the other cheek." Academy.
I ~e . ('ause
be was a day late to
So he has decided 10 make the filing.
ON ORIENTALS STARTED
elapsed, and it is with a
•IW k
Coast Guard his career, reporting
String Quarterback
deep sense of pride that SOCIO
or er
to the New London , Connecticut,
Gerald~
who will be 19 in August SAN FRANCISCO.-Research ,?n
was an honor student at Garfield ~e
problem !>f stomach ~ancer
ID
( announce to you that SEATTLE. - Tsuguo Ikeda of the institution July 6.
Atlantic Street Center w,'iS voted
He visited the Coast Guard High School when he graduated dIfferent raCIal .e:T~PS
.IS undt!~·
Seiji ltahara graduated a member at large of the Puget Academy in Connecticut tor a ' last summer. He played quarter. way at Stanford Uruverslty Hosplwith the highest honors ::;ound Chapter of the National week in 1958. He is the son 01 back first strin" on the gridiron ,. tal here.
'Mr. and Mrs. Minoru Suzuki.
squad and did :elJ on the track
The research. study grOU\?, ~.ead
In Chemical Engineering Assn. of Social Workers.
team as a sprinter and hurdler., ed b.v Dr. Ra.1 en ?ra ~esal.
L'< . m·
Young Nomura has been attend· at Stanford Umvel'slty h06pltaJ
at the Massachusetts Ining East Los Angeles Junior Col· here. The ~esarch
grouD, . h~:ut
.~
, ti t ute of Technology. ( Ih.
lege, studying engineering.
by ?r. R,aJendra G .. Desal, lS ~ .
lilVing
Nomura
the
necessary
en.
d
t
s
e
r
~
m
comparlDg
Japanest!.
~ We
are happy in his decouragement and inspiration along sla!ls, . Volunte~
~f J a pan ~; e
;!ision to continue his stuthe way was his drafting instruc. C:hme~.
and FlhplIIO!' WIth CaucA
dies for his Master's de- CORTEZ. Colo.-Fred S. Nomiya. swimming trunks and said he wa. tor. Bob Revnolds of Garfield.
sl~n.
Volunteers of J a pan s e
.
Th
,.
d t
.
th orl!nn are needed to donate :).
t6. active Chicago JACLer and gomg to take a sun bath by the
e nava ca e appomtee.
e
'll'lit
f blood
li
rj
gl'ee.)
advertising designer, was found pool. She found him rIoating in second son of Mr. and Mrs. Seichi ml .1 er~
0
. sa va an ~
AU of us aJ'e extremely doating dead in a motel swim. the pool a short time later.
NO. mura, has a younger brothel I' fasting ~ample
of stomach JWc .
Didn't Know How to Swim
and a sister. His father is from for the study.
proud of Seiji. He not minE( pool here last Sunday after.
The coroner's office were
Mr. Nomiya said her husband Hilo. Hawi~
. .and his mother is
-.-----------only is a student of the noon.
planning a post-mortem to deter· could not swim. In addition to formerly Mltzl Nakagawa. Mis. , expenences. He feels an ur~elJt
his wife. he is survived by Karen. , soula. Mont. Jack Nakagawa, a need to come through scholastical.
highest scholastic caliber, mine exact causes.
Nomiya and his family and 12, and Scott. 9.
past p.resident of the Chicago 11Y as well as on the athletic field ,
but he is an all- around traveling companion, John A.I (Chicago JACL's newsletter JACL,
lS . her older brother.
Pete de~
tl?r Ann!loolis,.OrJ
ahead Gerald feels Sunday morrung, fined WIth excl~
individual who partici- Weber. checked into .t he Bel-Rau masthead, featuring Nomiya's art ~ lo~g
after visiting the Indian month, tea turing Nomiya ·s
a. ~lt
heslbnt and senses a respon.' ~ent
and dreams of great ~xpect."l
pates in many extra-cur- Motel
ruins at Mesa Verde. His wife work. He was a 1000 Club memo slbit~
that he must make good- tions-a dreun whlcb. came true
s
aid
lliat
Nomiya
changed
ih"j
ber.)
a
fevtlng.
,
~
b
r
=
.
p
every
tresbrnan
a
yen
later. ,
•
•
Turn to Page 6
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ON TO 50.000
For the fourth consecutive yeat',
Long Beach-Harbor District
J ACL) has been able to surpass
the previous year's membersbip
total, a feat we can well be proud
of.
Our membership com mit t ee
aimed for a new high of 500 this
year and a tOtal of SOl members
were reported at the June 1 board
meeting. The committee is still
on the job and promises that Loo§
Beach·Harbor District will do its
part in fulfilling the National Presi- •
dent's goal of SO,OOO members.
With determination and organizatk:l, the chapter may soon realize
100 pct. membership renewal during the specified membership drive
period early in the year. so that
more time and personnel can be
expended toward our annual and
speci.al events. There are mallY
who ha ve not yet renewed their
pledge and support. and many
more who are not aware of the
importance of JACL. the only organization representing the interest of Japanese Americans n:ltionally.
DR. JOHN KASmWABARA
Chapter President
Long Beach J ACL.
I the

Mer.
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What is love? 'Tis not hereafter:
Present mirth hath present laughter;
lVbat's to come is still unsure.
In delay there lies 110 l)lenty;
Then come kiss me. sweet and twenty.
Youth's a stuff will not endure,
-Shakespeare (Twelfth Night),
A coupl,e of PSWDC J ACLers managed to shake off shop
talk about JACL and Nisei problems by injecting this question:
"What is love?" And unprepared as I was, am glad Shakespeare
had ()ne a nswer.-H.H.
BEFORE & AFTER-No student of American history forgets that a total of 169 years elapsed from the establishment
of the firs t permanent English colony in America at Jamestown, Va .. to the Declaration of Independence-a period equal
~u
duratic n to that from 1776 to 1945. The experiences of
the English colonists during that century and a balf determiped th e nature of the new republic, whose 183rd anniversary we all celebrate tomorrow.
And this weekend. the cities of Detroit and Chicago salute
the visit of Queen Elizabeth II, ourrently on a «-day tour
of Canada. If we go back 183 years before the Declaration
of Indepe ndence, we find the other Queen Elizabeth reigning
>n her las t decade of the "Glorious Age", which lasted from
.l5:J8.-1603 . . . The character of American civilization can be
traced back to this period of English history, which was
charged with dramatic action and a keen zest for living.
Queen Elizabeth I inherited a throne, which WoSS none too
Recure for she had a rival in Mary Queen of Scots. who
had a good Tudor claim to the crown. But "good Queen
Bess" survived, lifting England from the Middle Ages by
internal prosperity, international prestige and achievements at
sea and ()verseas.
To pinpoint the last decade of Elizabeth 1's reign (15931603). the "invincible" Spanish Armada was thoroughly routed
bY" British gunnery and North Sea gales in 1588. It marked
the decline of Spain as a world power and the rise of England
as an empire·builder. Names like John Hawkins, Francis
Drake and Walter Raleigh come to mind here-the "sea dogs"
wbo raided the Spanish Main as well as exploring the New
World . . . So long as England was threatened by foreign
f.oes, Parliament waived a certain amount of freedom in the
interests of security. But with the bl'eaking of Spanish sea
power. the development of parliamentary government in EnglaJ)d began. Parliament began to attack royal prerogatives,
su~
as granting ()f monopolies, and by 1688. the crown gave
up Its theory of rule by divine right and placed its title
to -the Parliament. It also tackled -social and 'economic reforms
With lasting results, such as the "Poor Laws of 1601" which
tried to alleviate the consequences of the famine and distress
of ~e
l.590s among the English masses of the "lame, ympotente.
olC\e, blynde . . .. poore and not able to worke". It became
thE! basis of relief for the poor, a decentralized system, which
also spread to America. The care of the poor became a
local responsibility.
On the other band, it was also a period of social extrava~ances
for the English aristocracy. Eli2abeth set an example
Ul showy. dressing. Be.er. wine al).d tobacco found popular
favor. EtIquette was still to be refined and the use of fork
k~es
. and pla!es was still regarded unnecessary . . . Th~
rapid 1O.crease 10 weal~h
was accempanied by a remarkable
era of liteTaur~,
of Which Shakespeare is the most prominent
exponent of thiS era. It . was a lyrical period with many
s onnets an? mad~igls;
it was England's g01den age in drama;
and a penod Which saw the establishment of English thought
and theo.logy . . : The most distinguished scholar during the
whol~
r~gn
of Elizabeth was Fxan.c is Bacon, best remembered
~or
hlS Novum Organum" and "NeW -Atlantis"-and regarded
:s the founder of the English empiricist -school of thought as
ater pro~)Unde
by Hume, Locke,Mill and Spenser .
. Patroruzed by the. court and nourished by the universities
~ Oxfo~
~nd
Cambndge, new learning and scholarship came
be admlred and accepted .. , . Reading and writing were
;~
lo~ger
restricted to monks. clerks and scholars-and the
1 ra. ure was more than that of the church and court
Now
lear~g
expanded thought to other fields. many books on
a varIety of subjects were publislied by the 16005.
. to W:E~l'

G HORIZONS-One characteristic which is packed
m
.e
Izabethan era might be summed in the word'
expansion. The New World beckoned
Englisl..
I'
.
ta
1
d
. . .
u par lamenry aw ev~opd
.. . There was growth also noted economi~!r
~d
SOCIally as we? as in education, religion, literature
al ' " A new SOCial order-the wealthy middle classwas c~eatd
by exploration and foreign trade
f . Thls sophomoric attempt to delineate "me;ry England"
~Iti
183 years betore the Declaration of Independence and
. ng . mental note (we haven't the space nor time to devel~p
It.> of hGW far OUI' country has progressed 183 years
~C:in
ml~t
ofter som.e ~istorc-al
basis for J ACLers seriously
d g
e organization s future. It appears that new ideas
an expansJbh are necessary . .. We should be proud of
°t ur past .and ~etrmind
of our futw-e. And as each generation
las prOVIded Its leadets thanks be to GOO
h 11
I
the stro
h d
f
.'
, we s a we come
ng an s 0 the Sansei in the 1960-70 decade facing
us.

HONOLULU-HIROSHIMA
NOW 'SISTER CITIES'

New Stars on the Team

HONOLULU. - Latest of the U.S.Japan "sister cities" are Honolulu
and Hiroshima. The Japanese city
assembly adopted a resolution on
June 15 approving an agreement
signed earlier in the month by
the Honolulu board of supervisor.

PRESS COMMENTS:

Reason for Pride
•

•

Sacramento
Business-Professional Guide

•

--------------------------

~
dence of the complete about-face "Flowers for All Occasions"
in relations between Caucasians
East Sacramento
and Japanese. Friday was Japan
Nursery and Florist
Day a t the Centennial Exposition.
One of the largest exhibits at 58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298
the International Trade Fair is
Ito's Shell Service
from Japan. In it are shown many
of the articles of trade with which Dealer SHELL PETROLEUM Producta
Chewie Ito
the island nation is winning rapid
GI 8-7!Jl5
5th and P Sts.
economic recovery from total de·
feat in war.
Ironica-lly, the very building in
which the representatives of Japan
KANJI NISHIJIMA
now display their goods was used
GI 3-1_
in 1942 as an evacuation center 2219 - loth St.
for Japanese aliens and Japanese
Americans. Where display booths
now stand were row-upon-row ot
"Flowers for All Occasiops"
"apartments," described by an
Oregonian reporter at the time as 2221-1oth St .. GI 2-3i64-Roy HigI&Shind
resembling big packing boxes with
Trutime Watch Shop
the tops knocked out. There. 3,400
Guaranteed Repair Work
men, women and children lived
DIAMOND SPECIALIST
while awaiting transfer to inland
Tak Takeuchi
relocation centers.
1128 - 7th St.
GI 2-fIUU

The rapid and solid healing of
racial bitterness and wartime hys·
teria in Oregon over the past decade and a half is epitomized in
the story from Salem last week
te]]jng of the election or) 16 year·
old Joan Yasui of Ho~
River
as governor of Girls State.
Joan was bol'n behind barbed
wire at Tule Lake Relocation
Camp where her parents had been
taken when all Japanese Americans on the West Coast were in·
terned at the start of World WaI
II. About the time Joan was born,
the name of her uncle and 15
other American servicemen of Ja·
panese descent were removed
from the honor roll of the Hood
River post of the American Legion.
The Hood River Legion repainted
the Japanese names in 1945. the
American Japanese returned from
the relocation camps and "No
Japs Wanted Here" signs beg.an
to disappear from business houses.
Joan fortunately was too young
to be affected by the wartime
discrimination. Instead she bIos·
somed in the postwar atmosphere
of friendship and equality. Besides
being elected to the governorship
of Girls State. which significantly
is sponsored by the Ameri~n
Legion AuxiHary, she will become
next year the first girl student
body president of Wy'East High
School.
In Portland, too. there ' is evi-

L&M CO,

Royal Florist

Oregonians bave a right to be
WAKANO-URA
as proud of the record they bave
Member FTD
made in tolerance as of the
Sukiyaki - Chop Suey
Open 11 - 11. Closed Mond3y
scenery and industry with which
2217 -10th St. - GI 8-6231
they hope to impress Centennial
visitors. May it ever be that a Joan Yasui will have full freedom
Southwest Los Angeles
to enjoy the honors earned by Business-profenional Guide
her own ability and personality.
regardless of ancestry. May there DR. ROY NISHIKAWA
be peaceful and honorable comSpecializing in Contact Lenses
RE 4-B090
petition be~n
the nations, re- 1237 W. Jefferson (7)
gardless of former differences.

•

.
-------------------------- •
Greater Los Angeles
. Business-Professional Guide

Suggest Americans of Asian ancestry be
apPOinted U.S. ambassadors to Far .East

Financial Industrial Fund

A Mutual Fund
GEORGE J. INAGAKI
Area Mannger
514 W. OlympiC (15)
Rl 7-tlOOa

small size "coffee hours" for closer
direct contact between candidates
,and voters.
They also made wider use of
television. radio and newspapers
to reach the people.

HONOLULU. - A suggestion that
Americans of various racial back·
?;rounds be sent as U.S. ambass.a'
dol'S to Far Eastern and Southeast
Asian countries was made at a
Democratic coffee bour recently.
Timothy K. Akana, candidate fO!
the State House of Representatives,
told about 35 persons "it will be
a good idea" to send an American
of Japanese ancestry as U.S.
Ambassador to Japan.
Likewise, Akana added. "we
should send an American of Chinese ancestry as U.S. Ambassador
to Nationalist China, an AmerIcan
of Filipino ancestry to the Philippines and a native Hawaiian to
Indochina (Laos, Viet Nam. Cam·

Flowers for Any Occasion

Flower View Gardens

Member FTA
Art Ito (11th Yr lOOOerl
NO 3-3H1

5149 Los Feliz Blvd.

NEW JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWS
323 E. 2nd St. L.A. (12)
MAdison 4-1495

Golden Gate Optimists
SAN FRANCISCO.-Yosh Toriumi
was installed as president of the
Golden Gate (Nisei) Optimist Club
last night, succeeding Frank Ogawa. Ogawa was recently named
membership chairman of Optimist
Dist. 20, which covers northern
California. Nevada and a part of
Utah.

oriental interion
SHOJI KIHIIS

CHOW TAlLIS

f.ran.1IIu
hi .... ' . . .
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Graduation speakers

bodia.)"

He expalined an American of
Hawaiian ancestry should be sent
to Indochina "because I believe
Hawaiians bad their origin with
. · ~.s-For
fear that ~ome
wiseacre may regard this week's the poople of Indochina."
of~er1Og
as a pel'sonal mterpretation of placing JACL in the
Outdoor pollucal rallies are on
~de
Ages, I want t6 make it clear that we only had the way out in Hawaii as RepubHlD nund to
t th
17
cans- and DemOCf'ats, campaigniDg
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CmCAGO.-June Inouye, Richard
Tokeshi and Clark Tomita were
three commencement speakers at
the Louis J. Agassiz School gradua·
tion rites of June 23. The three
were award VFW-Mooee . kO:lOr
s~arhipmed3l.
Tokeshi also
received troptties for serving lIE
student council praiEleDt and a
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3-PACIFIC CITIZEN

From.he
Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa
Denver, Colo.
If there ever had been any

CONFIRMATION -

doubt, Hawaii's resounding vote for statehood last week'end was confirmation of the Islanders' desire to become full-fledged members of the Union. The vote also
made it certain that one or more Americans of Asian
descent will soon become members of the Congress of
Lhe United States.
Thus do the Nisei come of age, finally and completely. The consummating step had to come in the
field of political activity.

Historically, the Japanese and Chi n e s e in the
United States have been stereotyped as menials. The
Japanese were houseboys, gardeners, truck farmers and
green-grocers. The Chinese operated hand laundries
and chop suey houses. That's the way they were caricatured, and that's how the general public thought of
them. (One COllege-educated Chinese Nisei I know abandoned a promising acting career in the movies. He got
led up with houseboy parts in which all he was called
on to say was "Yes, Missy.")
As in most matters, there was a semblence of truth
to the caricature. But time began to change the picture, particularly after the American-born children of
the immigrants acquired an education. Today it is diflicult to single out a field of endeavor in which the Nisei
have not made a mark.
ACHIEVEMENT -The steps at first were faltering
and slow. Not so today. Let's name a few Nisei who have
distinguished themselves. Nisei Judge John Aiso was
elected by his fellow citizens to sit in judgment on their
disputes. Nisei Architect Minoru Yamasaki designs
great public buildings which his fello'.V Americans us~
and enjoy, ahd perhaps are inspired by. Nisei Artist
George Nakashima builds pieces of furniture which
beautify homes.
Nisei Singer Pat Suzuki plays an Oriental role on
Broadway, but when her records are heard on the radio
-as they are dozens of times each day-she's just an
American girl belting out the latest. And Nisei Critic
- Larry Tajiri, drama editor of the largest daily newspaper between the Mississippi Valley and the Pacific
Coast, keeps his enormous audience posted on the worthwhile as well as the trivial in the field of entertainment.
There are Nisei teachers and librarians and airplane mechanics and TV repairmen. There are Nisei
engineers working on space rocket programs, planning
roads, designing dams, building bombers. Nisei scientists are probing into the mysteries of cancer, the life
cycle of oysters, and the problem of growing more food
fro m' the good earth.
There are Nisei who are making a career of miliLary service, including some brilliant young men who
are .-graduates of the service academies. (Among those
passing through Denver last week was Warren Nogaki
of. 13 ergenfield, N.J., son of Mrs. Florence Nogaki and
lhe late Takeo Nogaki, en route to the Air Force Academy. The AF Academy takes only the cream of the
crop, men with a capacity for leadership. Nogaki will
meet another Sansei there, Ben Furuta of Denver, who
is going into his senior year. Young Nogaki's accent,
mal:~ed
by more than a touch of Noo Joisey influence,
reminded me once again how the Nisei have scattexed
lo the four winds.)

FOR SEVENTH POKER CLUB PERMJT
GARDENA. - While the local city Post. lsID. Veterans of Foreiga
council last week decided to hold Wars, and the Alondra Post No.
a public hearing on July 21 on 31, Amvets.
the issuance of the seventh card
Although the city council bad
club permit .. already approved at approved the action, the first such
a-recent election, another group permit to be issued since 1947. a
bas applied for the lucrative referendum was tossed into tlIe
melee which brought the case to
license.
Reportedly backed by t h r eel a public vote early this year.
Gardena citizens, the latest apDecision by Augnst Seed
plic.ali t . is the Gardena. Youth
Tosh Hiraide. counsel fop ~&
Act.lvltles, Inc. They wIll. base veterans groups. said the July 21
therr request for the. permIt. on hearing will probably be studkd
In:0unds that the profits derIved by the city council again
Will be used. naturally, for youth possibly announce its decision two
work.
weeks later.
•
The original applicants for the
The second and third applicants
~e:vnth
card license were filed are James Goodson,
ex-Ne l1'0
lomtly la~e.
last . yt;ar by ~e
newspaper publisher. and EdFourth Dlstnct NISeI MemOrIal ward Blair, buildn~
contractbr.
Kazuko Yusa. 18. daughter of
Both have posted the necs~ry
Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Yusa of
$10.000 fee.
117 Redcliff St.. is Hollywood
MARYKNOLL GIRLS CORPS
For the Fourth District Nisei
JACL's nominee for Nisei Week
?Toup, their sucef~
campaign
queen. She was introduced at the
STATE
CHAMPS
AGAIN
to defeat the referendum, drafte<l
chapter square dance last week
The first four places in the
with past president Arthur Ito American Legion-sponsored state by one of the opposing cOWJcil
doing the honors. A 1958 gradu- iunior drill team competition went members, was co chairmanned by
ate of Belmont High. she is to all-Oriental units, paced by the Ken Nakaoka and George Koba;.
presently studying at the Calif. defending champions, the Mary· yashi, past commanders.
Institute of Hair Design. is 5 ft. knoll all-girl drum and bugle corps
3 in. and weighs 115. Her father of 66 strong.
is a dentist and a Pasadena
The competition was held at
JACL 1000 Club member.
-Cut Courtesy; Shin Nichibei. Rancho Cienega under the watch·
~ul
eyes of 15 Legionnaire judges
last Saturday. Other place winners
were the Los Angeles Chinese
Officer Stanley T. Uno was pro- .
Chung Wah corps. Perry Post· moted July 1 to the rank of •
sponsored Boy Scout Troop 379 of sergeant in the Los Angeles Pollce
Koyasan, and the San Francisco Deparbnent and assigned to ~e
,
(Chinese) Cathay corps.
Newto:l St. Patrol Division. lte
was appointed to the departm~.nl
'
in 1947, after working with the
WEST POINT REVEALS
Los Angeles County sheriff's clC'o •
HONOLULU SANSEI
partment for a year.
SEATTLE. - Brian Kashiwagi IUld
The first Nisei law enforcelTWnl"
RANKS
15TH
IN
CLASS
George Suyama, Franklin Higb
officer in the mainland, Uno is r
juniors attended the 1959 Ever· HONOLULU. - Arthur Kubo, son the first Japanese American poUre
green Boys State program at Paci- of Mr. and Mrs. Earl T. Kubo sergeant. He was born in Sa.1
fie Lutheran. College from June of 2203 Coyne St., ranked 15th in Lake City, married and father 01
14 to 21.
il!eneral merits among 495 West three children.
Tom Onishi, commander of the Point graduates last month.
sponsoring Nisei Veterans CommitHe was ,E!raduated June 3 from
L.A. JAPANESE HOSPITAL
tee said this was the first time the U.S. Military Academy.
it
two delegates were sent by the
Kubo received a watch for high
NAMES EXEC. DIRECTOR
post.
achievement in graphic and top(>
Edwin C. Hiroto, 32, was appoint... (
Brian is the son of Mr. and graphy and a transistor radio for ed executive director of the Japrl- .
Mrs. John M. Kashiwagi, 10H electrical engineering.
nese Hospital of Los Angeles last
Dakota St. He recently placed
Accompanied by his father, a week. Because of the newness of'
sixth in the st3jte in n9.tionaJ lieutenant with the Honolulu police, office, his duties are tmdetermined '
mathematics exam, and would and his fifincee, Mae Fukuoka of but he is to have "complete control .
like to study nuclear physics in Pearl City, Kubo returned home as director and coordinator of·
college. He is a member of thE" to spend a 30 day furlou'gh .•
hospital policy". the hospital board '.
FranJdin Honor So::iety, Boys' Club
His mother is a teachet' at disclosed.
officer. and a member of the Central Intermediate School.
Initial program to be launched
track team.
Lt. Kubo, who was 1959 Police by the director will be the $300,000
George, son of Mr. and :Mrs. Father of the Year, has been on remodeling-expansion plan.
, (
Shoichi Suyama , 4912 28th So .. is the police force since 1934. when
interested in science and art. He he started as a patrolman and
Dewey declines offer
!:
never missed a day of work.
is a member of the Letrmn'~
Club, assistant art editor of thp
He served with the 442nd Regi.- TOKYO. - The Japanese goveJ n- .
Franklin Tolo and IS on the mental Combat Team and was ment backtracked and admitted,
school's trafi~
safety council. He cited for good c0l!duct and va.lor last week that Thomas E . Dewey.
was recently elected president oJ' by both the AmerICan and Itahan had not accepted the trade prom(.oo
tion offer.
the Senior Class.
Governments.
Evergreen Boys' State sponsored , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
annually by the American Legion,
Dept. of Washington, gives more
than 450 high school. boys from
English and Japanese
all over the state a glimpse into
the functioning of local and state
CO:\fi\fERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
governments.
114 Wel!er St.,
Los Angeles 12
MA 8-7660
The two Sansei delegates related
their experiences at the June meeting of Nisei Veterans Committee
last week.

*d

Sianley Uno up~
to police sergeant

Seattle Nisei Vets
hear report from
Boys' Siale pair

t;

Empire Printing

.'...' :Suk.
: mp'~r;?

Calif. Boys State
SACRAMENTO. - Teruo Shida of
East Los Angeles was elected controller of California Boys State last
week during the week-long ses-I
sion at the State Fairgrounds.
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. THE DRAMATIC STEP-Dramatic as the progress
nf Nisei has been to date, the most dramatic step of all
will be the sweating in of the first Nisei member of
CDngress. He will be there as a representative of the
United States, a member of the leading democratic legislatiye body, a maker of the laws under which the
people must live. There is no nobler calling in this nation, the antics of some political freaks and opportunlsts notwitl1standin'g.
.The first Nise~
member of Congress will be in the
pu blic eye, dramatizmg the struggle and success of the
Nisei, a living symbol of democracy. It is proper and
lifting that the first Nisei in Congress should be from
lhe state of Hawaii. But it will be another great day
when the first Nisei member of Congress from the mainlaifld t~kes
his seat in the CapitoL
l
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By Jerry Enomoto, NC·WNOC Chairman

SAN FRANCISCO.-The passage of a month since our
Nc.tional Board meeting has, for me, served as something of a "aging" period which, as in good Scotch,
often adds an intangible something to the quality of
the flavor . (The analogy comes, of course, from some
connoisseurs who I know in JACL).
Through the eyes of a "freshman" sitting in on his
first such meeting, there was much to be seen and felt.
Gjven a chance to reflect upon those 21/2 days and to
sort out some of these feelings, I became very much
aware of the continued interest and feeling in those
"old timers" who have for many years had a hand in
charting the course of the JACL. Combined with this
awareness is the additional realization that some of us
are relative newcomers in roles of organizational leadership, are accepted for what we are and for what ideas
we can contribute. This seems somehow important to
me because it refutes, if refutation is needE:d, the frequently heard cliche about one or two individuals "runrung the JACL".
It should be encouraging to those of our membership who are interested that a handful of busy people
traveled from all parts of the U.S. to spend approximately 32 solid hours in serious discussiOn about the
present problems and future destiny of our organization. Certainly this was one situation where business
and pleasure did not mix, excepting of course the fellowship inherent in meeting new colleagues and renewing old acquaintances.
TEN YEAR PLAN-l was very much impressed
and interested in National President Shig Wakamatsu's
pr oposal for the development of a planned National
Program for the coming decade. Surely we must all be
acut.ely aware of the need for such planning. Nor was
this proposal viewed from the biased standpoint of finding ways to justify the existence of, JACL. Although
such bias is certainly understandable in the light of our
feelings of identification with JACL, the point was made
that there are loyal members of our organization who
are sincerely questioning the need for continuing our
existence. The further question arises as to whether this
can be vie wed as a "black and white" proposition.
Should it exist in a different form? (as spelled out in
Mike Masaoka's column recently). Whether such a question is valid or invalid, any objective evaluation of our
future as an organization certainly must take it into
consideration.
DO WE TAKE STAND?-.JACL's traditional "hands
off" policy on all issues that do not directly affect. Nisei
~ ame
under discussion. It seems to me that a very basic
measure of the maturity of the Nisei group as a whole
and JACL as an organization, is the extent to which
we, as an organization, are willing to take stands on social and other issues that arise and that may affect the
well being of all Americans. If we are to pay more than
"lip service" to the philosophy of "fitting into the mainstream of "America", perhaps JACL has an obligation
to extend its areas of concern now. As far as controversial issues are concerned, we may have to face the fact
that virtually a11 issues of any importance have two
sides and the time may now be ripe for JACL to "take
sides", when and if necessary.
Just as the dynamiC nature of our times made the
isolationist point of view obsolete in international relations. perhaps the traditional conservatism with which
JACL has approached this area should now be modified.
M ISGUIDED SLAP-It seems appropriate indeed
that the recent offensive outburst of Scripps-Howard
syndicated columnist, Robert Ruark, almost coincided
with the National Board confab. Appropriate because
once again, like a dash of cold water in sleepy faces,
Ruark's misguided and thoughtlessly impulsive words
remind us that perhaps to some we may stilI be "Japs".
Perha ps this is one graphic sign that there is still a need
(or a well organized and solvent national organization
to back us up when the going gets sticky.

NCWN-OC CALENDAR-This coming July 12, the
E:Xecutive Board of our District will again take advantage of the Monterey Peninsula's climate and JACL hospitality when we gather there to plan our' 3rd quarterly
meeting. This is in line with our traditional policy of
meeting in the city that hosts the . quarterly confab.
(Continued on Next Page)
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Ken Kawaichi candidate for scholarship

W'ere".,,_.....

BY FL\NK SUGIYAMA
F1fty.tlve new add
lCIOI
(Cb]'ter ColTHpoadnt)
Club mebrshi~
LONG BEACH. - Ken Kawaicbi. duriDg ·the last hall of .Jb&. rna'"
a top ranking sernior graduated iDg a total of 139 for June. ~
last mouth from Robert A. Mil- curnnt figure is 1,248" in good
likan High School. was nominated staDd.in8,
..I
by the Long Beach-Harbor District
TBN'I'H Y8
"'
JACL for the 1959 Pvt. Ben Frank South~
L.A~Fred
~Ota.
• .II
Masaoka memorial schoLarship.
NINTH YUa
.: :!
Ret>dley-Toru ~.
' It
The candidate is the son of Dr Cbjca~Hrvey
N. AId.
' 11
and Mrs. George Kawaichi (and
EIGHTH rEA&.
~
a nephew of immediate past na- YellowstQnE-Hiroshi !lbyaSaki.
-I
tional JACL president Dr. Roy NiSEVENTH rE It
#
shikawa). An honor student in his Rftdl~y-)n.
Mlchi [ked.l." . " I
class of 520 graduates, young
'iiIXTH t"II'LR
"'
'chi
e
l
i
'
xtra
Downtown L.A.-Dr. H. James Har~
K awa1
was a ve 10 e
cur- Yellowstone-Fuji T. lUkida. H..ru.
ricular, ' church and community
Yamasalti.
..
activities.
Chicag~Albert
M. Koga. iC~n.
Na}f.ne, Satoshl Nlshljlma. Paul T. sn.
Among the many awards won Seattle-Dr. T. T. Nak.lmura.
I.
include Optimist's Outstanding Stu- Bile-Hi-Mrs. Mary T. Sakllta.
dent of 1958, Gold '"M" from his Mid-Columbia-Ray Sato.
, I!
school, James E. Son Perpetual Southwt-St L.A.-Frank Tsuchiya. '\ ' 1
FIFTH YE.\'R
.
_
Music Trophy in 1..,,7, '"God and Chicago-Ray Ikegami. Edwin Kitc;;w,
County" Scout award from the Los
Harry Suzuki. HarQld Tsunehara.
Altos Methodist Church, Lion's Yellowstone-Mike A. Kamachi.
Club .award (wh~n
he graduated Mile-BJ-George Y. !\bstmaga. Han!
KEN KAWAICHI
from Stanford Jr. High), and ~J?acr!'
~f:.
Long Beach Candidate
certificate of commendation by the Downtown L.A.-Nisuke Mltsumort. I
National Merit Assn. because his Yellowstone-Tommy H. Miyasaki.,. j I
score placed him in the top two
FOURTH .YEAR
, .~
r NINE GIRLS LIKElY
pet. of college-bound seniors in the I Sa.crament<>-Mrs. Sh12U N. Baker.
.
th .
..
,Milwaukee-Robert Dev.'3.
FOR SACRAMENTO JACl
natIOn on elI" nabon-wlde .scholar-, Chicag<>-Mieki Hayan", Dr. Roy .'{..
ship qualifying test.
shima.
'MISS 1960' CONTEST
E
' ul ar Activities
.
Seattle-Heltam
Hlkida.
xtTacurnc
Orange County·~1im
Kanno.
, .,
SACRAMENTO. _ Prospects of at
He was a member of the Cali- Snake lOver Valley-Frank Uriu.
,
least nine girls vyint;( locally for fornia Scholarship Federation, All- Chiag<>-Dr.T~e"E'\RHt
~
"Miss Sa.cramento J ACL" to com. City High School Orchestra of Long
Kawatd. Tsuyoshi Nak.lmura.· M~
oete in the "Miss 1960 National Beach, lettered . in junior varsity
ru Odol. Frank Y. ~.lkahsi
footbaJI and tennis' elected vice-I French Camp.-Matsuk-.yo Murata. · I
JACL" contest were revealed t h i s .
'
Downtown L.A.-Jerry S . Ushijlma. I
week by Mary Yamamoto, queen preSIdent of the sophomore class San Dieg~Gor
Yasud!l.
. 1
contest chairman.
council, vice-president of the junior
SECOND rEItR
•
v
been Sl' nned class council, chairman of the I Chic;ogo-Art Hay~hi,
Grace S. Kooo
Six have alread J
"'.
h 1 h'
. t
tr
I' hatsu. Mrs. Toshl W3kamatsu
and three more have been asked. sc 0 ar~
IP SOCle y, . easurer 0 Southwest L.A.-5amuel T. Hira~\V'"
The chapter candidate will be the Nabonal Honor Society; served Arizona-Harry Masunag.l.
selected at the Sacramento JACL ~s
.drum. major for three years, ~:'_Oi
:Z~t"a.
Coronation Ball on Saturday. July Jur~
dlI"ector of the Key Clu?, Placer County-H1;oshi Takemoto, )too
11 at Masonic Hall 11th and J preSIdent of the Arrowbear Mus)(."
iclu Uyeno.
S~.
'
Camp last year.
.
.
FrRST '"E~
:.'
A Nisei combo will play and
At church, he is a member 01 M~t-HI.<:amuel
Kuma(f'u, Jack Su_
dancing begins at 9 p.m.
the chapel choir and youth . fellow- Seattle-T'>Ilyoshi Home. . . :
As "Miss Sacramento". she will ' ship and served as its treasurer. Chicag<>-Richard Kaneko, Henry' "'I....
compete with other chapter queens He also was senior patrol leader nabe.
..
"
at the district finals Aug. 8-9 at for Tro~p
176, organized and helped
f I
MonteTey.
in multiple sclerosis drive in 1957,
Glr y resenations
11
The lucky girl from the North· and played for the Long Beach f
"'1'
b ...l..
., , ""l
ern California-Western N e va d a Jr. Concert Band for the past four
or Kuxe lary DtrlllleCue .
District C 0 u n c i 1 who will be years.
SAN FRANCISCO. - Early rese!'o
c row ned "Miss 1960 National
The chapter scholarship commit- vations for the San Francisco
JACL" must be a JACL member, tee, composed of chairman Mrs. JACL Women's Auxiliary barbecue
between the ages 18-25, and 5 ft.-1 Ruby Mio, Dr. Masao Takeshita, outing at Adobe Creel.: in to.
in. minimum.
Mrs. Dick Takeshita and Dr. John Altos were urged by Sumi Ho.n.Kashiwabara, said other applicants D;;Imi and Marie Kogawara, co.
were also outstanding, but re-. chairmEn of the July 19 event.
gret~
only one candidate could be I As accommodations are lim~
nom~ated
by the c~apter
for thl.s they should be notified as ear1;p
particular scholarship. The appJi- as possible (FI 6-8979 day, SK I.
cants were Osamu Matsutani and 1·9377 evening>. Games are pianMargie Yamamoto, San Pedro ned in the afternoon for both old
High ; Carol Fujita , May Ishihara" and young. Dinner will be served
LONG BEACH. - The latest tally Jam.es Yos,hioka , Bani~
High; from 6 p.m . at 5l.SOper plate
by the Long Beach-Harbor District Regma Ok1ta, James Oh1, Long for adults, 75 cents for children.
J ACL discloses its 1959 goal 01 Beach Poly.
A $] gate fee will be charged to
500 members has been attainedthe pic:n:ic gIounds.
501 to be exact, according to Mrs.
Sue Joe, membership chairman.
Orange County clubs slate
More renewals are anticipated
f'
.
"
A Good Place to Eat
and the goal sets an aU-time high.
SC 0 ars Ip ene It carnlva
Nooll 10 Midlligld .
surpassing the past records of 362 BUENA PARK.-The fifth annual
(Clotled Tuesday)
in 1957 and 404 in 1958.
Orange County Interclub Council
P.art of the chapter membership carnival and judo tournament will
(69) hails from Hawaii, bowlers be held at the Buena Park Recreawho joined during their recent tion Park on Saturday, July 11.
ru:AL CBlNIIS. I)[SHES
stateside visit at the National JACL
The Orange County JACL wi])
Loll Angflies
MA 4-28$1
tournament.
man a hot dog & coke broth.
3.10 Ilnst First Street
Easy Fujimoto. two-term chaIr Ten other organizations are staf:Phone Onters TaileD
ter president, was hailed as the ling other game and food conces·
perennial -one man canvass cham- sions.
pion, who w,as responsible for alThe day begins with picnic at :most 200 members this year. Other 11 a.m., followed by judo at 2,
team captains' were Fr ",ncKe the carnival from 4 till 11 p.m.
-obata ,Hattie Izumi. Dorothy Ma· and a talent show at 8 p.m.
tsushita, Martha Takade and Ruby Proceeds of the carnival will go
toward the council scholarship,
Mio.
'
awarded to the outstanding county
'Mo' Marumoto attends
girl and .bey gradua.te. In previous
years, wmners recelved-$300 each.
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alumni council confab

WHITTIER. - William Marumoto,
dIrector of alumni relations at
Whittier College, attended the 44th
annual conference of the American
Alumni Council at Mackinac Island, Mich ., this week .
Delegates from all colleges and
,!Diversities of the United States
attended. Marumoto led a confer·
ence panel group on how to organize an alumni association.

SHONIEN BENEFIT 'TOT'
BALL PLANS UNDERWAY
"Trick or Treat Ball", annually
staged for Shonien, will be held
on Oct. 31 at Fox Hills Country
Club, it was announced this week
by the Luknes and Nisei Legal
Secretaries Ass n., co-sponsors.
Marvin Johnson's orchestra has
been signed. Mio Fujita and Chita
Hori are dance co-chail"men.

Accountants elect
STOCKTON. - Fred K. Dobana,
active Stockton JACLer, was installed as president of the Northern San Joaquin Valley Chapter,
Society of California Accountants.
The Nisei public accountant is
situated at 1917 S. EJ Dorado.
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Southwestward'
By Fred Takata
BY KANGO KUNITSUGU, PSWDC Chairman
(Pinch-hitting for Fred Takata)
A few. Saturdays ago my wife and I attended the Queentime Ball given by the Southwest Los Angeles chapter of the
JACL. It was a good dance. Wben the band played "Good
•Night, . Ladies," it was 1: 30 in the morning, but some of
the crowd seemed reluctant to call it a night. A few more
' ~ , lia-ch
records were played on the hi-fi system. and danced
to before it was put away for the night. A few more cheers
wer e hoist.e d [or auld lang syne before the curfew tolled.
The party then adjourned to an all·night coffee shop for
Jsome more shop talk before we came home.
. It's a universal reaction, I guess, to hate to see a good
: end.
The J ACL. in the year of Our Lord 1959. is in an analogous
s ituation. Don't get me WTong, though. I'm not saying that
the J ACL itself is ready for the scrap heap. The J ACL as
' no organization has a lot of good mileage left in it. As
long as our destination is on that dim horizon, in that Nirvana
'where an organization developed for the 'specific purpose of
protecting the rights and . welfare of a racial minority will
• .not be necessary, we'll need JACL in the meantime.
We have experienced drivers in the JACL, and they recog,.nize the fact that a time has come again to change our
·roodel. It came once before, in 1941-42, when they recognized
that the little coupe, which saw us through .our courting and
honeymoon days, wouldn't quite do for a growing family .. We
changed to a powerful model, in much the same way that
'8' family will get a station wagon for the years when the
)~ds
have to be ferried to school, to lessons, to summer
vacation travels.
But when the kids are grown and have ~eft,
a huge
' .hunbering station wagon becomes a gas eater. In much the
same way, the JACL, having done a rousing jOb during its
", ~,' fightn
years," is finding that with the attainment of jts
major objectives, there is less aause or need to get all
••steamed u'P. There is no longer a single point from which
to wave that flag and rally the people to greater heights.
In recognizing that we need a "new ' look" for the JACL,
it js very difficult. particularly for those who retain fond
~ memories of the "old look," to assess the relative values of
efiiciency here and now as opposed to glorious performances
- in the past. We need to take a good, hard, realistic look
" 'wi1h eyes unclouded by sentilnent, noble though these senti, ments be.
.' ,
In our search for a new model, a new purpose, we still
, :;eem t.o be seeking the thing, the one cause which will stir
\ the blood. and fire the energies of our membership so that
' we'll be. like the JACL of yore. With a whoop and a holler,
.'1e')] be after new worlds to conquer, new victories to win,
l\eW enemies to subdue.
] submit that trying to keep the JACL alive in this way
.' ~s putting the cart before the horse. We talk about our youth
" and how we should train them so that they will be future
leaders in the JACL. We talk about the watchdog function
I
at J ACL wherein it would dash to the fires to put them
out whenever the need arises. The same cart before the
h orse. We are trying on different purposes for size, unwilling
for sheer sentiment's sake to concede that maybe it' s the
oI'ganization which needs to do the adjusting.
Mike Mas~ok
recognized the point when he posed his
s even questions regarding the future functions of the J ACL
in 1he June 19 issue of the Pacific Citizen. T1!~
are thoug~
fully put and should provide en0ugh springboards for some
deep thinking on the part of all of us.
Most· of us, I imagine, are still weighing the questions
in our mind. We are taking a bewildering number of factors
into concern and trying to evolve a clear and. logical answer
. .. factors such as the complaints about chapter quotas,
the sudden appearance of such an ill-conceived piece of WTiting
a s that of columnist Robert Ruark recently, . the example of
minority group organizational activity as manifested by the
emine nt Anti-Defamation League of the B'nai B'rith, tile rising
l1emand for the showing of the short 16 mm. movie "The
Challenge" am<?ng non-Japanese groups, the sheer amount
of hard . work involved in a membership drive which takes
six months. etc.
1 for one would like to see the question debated thoroughly
in the columns of the PC from now until the Sacramento
convention in 1960.

~

BY THE BOARD:
Continued from Prece01ng rage

The 3rd quarterly gathering will be marked by the
!lppearance of our National Prexy Shig and he will share
the spotlight wit h the crowning of "Miss National
JACL" . William Midori Matsumoto, (he of the quaint
and enchanting middle name) as 16th Biennial National
Convention Chairman, promises us a beautiful and
charming queen who will reign over a big and exciting Convention.
Later on this year, in November to be exact, we
:;hall gather for the first time since 1952 in the city
of bouncing bones and jingling jackpots. We speak of
course of Reno, where the 4th quarterly meeting will
convene.
All in all it looks like a full year for the balance
of 1959 here in the NC-WNDC. We shall be lOOking for
many of you once again in our neck of the woods at
Convention time in 1960, when the cry will be "On to
SOlcraml:!nto" .

(ORB 0I1P18l NEW YORK SKYLINE:
HAILS PIONEERS AT _. Nine Weeks 'til E.()(--MOC Parley
-40TH ANNIVERSARY

York JACL at 9 E. 46th St.. Ne
BY AlD.B.A RAYASIII
C-.enUoe Chainn_
York 17.
CORTEZ.-Issei parents and pi~
NEW YORK. _ 10 the ten short
neer of this community were hon- weeks or so remaining before the
It will be interesting to ~
jpsf
ored recently at a 40th Anniversary EDC-MDC Joint Convention is con. how many people outside of theparty sponsored by the Cortez vened in New York City, a COD' EOC-MDC area will be in atteildo
1ACL at the Madison School hall certed publicity campaign will be anee as boosters. There is oaiJ.
in Ballico.
attempted every week to report one New York in the whole. wid&
Surviving Issei of the original on the various aspects of the JACL world. This is the big city, wiDD
13 families who settled here in confab and of the New Yogk high- its skyscrapers. its bright ligbts.
the fall -of 1919 and those who lights so that JACLers across the its countless sightseeing spots. 'lbir
came in the next few years were country can get a pretty good is the place where everyone loves
Ilwarded with special "40th annj· idea of what to expect when they to visit.
versary" plaques, as were all come to our fair city over the
Alreadv Dr. and Mrs. Kiyvsbi
lssei pioneers 70 years of age or Labor Day weekend.
Sonoda of West Los Angeles have
more.
We also owe it to our local indicated their intention to be witb
In reviewing the Cortez colony chapter members to keep them us. Both of them are life members
history, Kenji Miyamoto and Ha- posted on the up-to.the-minute of the 1000 Club. National 1000
;ime Kagiwara paid tribute to the planning. They will be participat. Club Chairman Bill Matsumoto cd
Issei for their foresight in battling ing in the various business sessions Sacramento possibly may turn up
fierce sandstorms. heat and pre- and social affairs that are now to promote the 1960 National JACL
judice to establish the roots of being planned.
Convention. and if he does, our
the now thriving community.
Let us be frank. We are not Whing Ding will assuredly be a
Toastmaster George Yuge also the grey-flannel ad-men fro m humdinger. Lily and Pat Okura
j()inted out that land, which then Madison Avenue, so that our tech· of Omaha may head our way as
sold for less than $100 per acre, nique may be rough at the edges. part of their vacation plans. Tak
is now worth over $2.500 per acre So, excuse us if may seem a Terasaki of Denver mentioned thBS
and that the Cortez Growers Assn. little crude and inept at times. he and ·some people in his area
is regarded as one of the most
An open invitation is hereby ex· are thinking strongly about visitprogressive and prosperous farm tended to all JACLers to WTite ing New York. You will meet
cooperatives in California.
us for any additional information. some of the nicest people in New
Yuge concluded with hope that Let us know well in advance jj York, gathered tog e the r from
the same group would be gathered you are planning to come. We every point on the compass.
As advance reservations reac:b'
in 1969 for the Golden Jubilee.
must have an idea of how large
Guy C. Calden of Berkeley, attor- a group to expect. Write New us. we will keep you posted. W.
are an inveterate name dropper.
ney for the late Kyutaro Abiko ~
who developed the area, congratuMO.yake of Fresno
lated the Issei pioneers in a letter
0
The convention headquarters'
which was read by Yuge. Calden in optometric foundation
the Park Sheraton Hotel at liGth<
orl!anized fa mil y corporations FRESNO. _ Dr. George Miyake, Street and Seventh Avenue. Resel"
which enabled the Japanese pic- active Fowler JACLer, has been vations should be made early,
neers to purchase land for their accepted into the active member- either directly with the hotel or incitizen children despite the state's ship of the American Optometric directly with the JACL office. F1at
alien land law.
Foundation. He is a past president room rates have been arrangerd:
Don Toyota, manager of the of the Central California Optome. S9 single and $14.50 double.
growers' co-op, presented the pla- tric Society and the Vision ConWith over 1,100 rooms and suites,
ques to the pioneers, assisted by servation Institute of California. this is one of the larger hotels
Yasuo Abiko of San Francisco. He is also a past director of the in New York. Its central location
Surviving Issei of the original 13 California Optometric Association. is ideal and makes it easily aO'
families include:
cessible to all parts of the ci~
Mr. and Mrs. Yakichi Kajioka,
Cosmos Investors plan
Mrs. Riu Kaiioka, Mr. and Mrs.
The package registration fee ~a.
Yonezo Yoshida, Mr. and Mrs.
been set at $15. This includes th&
Kasaku Kubo and Mrs. Den Kuwa- picnic, admit members
CHICAGO.-The Cosmos Investors opening mixer, luncheon, fashio..
hara.
Frank Yoshida. chapter presi- will hold its annual picnic July show, banquet, and ball. C-onside....
dent, presented identical plaques 12 at the Deerfield Preserve. In ing the relatively high cost 01
charge are Frank Hara, Robert everything in New York, the $15
to the septuagenarians.
Over 250 attended the buffet Baer, George Kosaka, Frank Ta- rate is surprisingly low. The 195'1
convention in Chicago .. assessecl
dinner and program, which con- kahashi and Kay Tamada.
At its annual meeting recently, everyone $16.50. so that in these
cluded with a showing of a Japanese movies. Albert Morimoto and Ken Hasegawa, Abe Hagiwara, Dr. inflationary times, the New Yorll.
Mrs. George Yuge were co-chair- William Onoda and Baer were wel- fee is modest.
Out-of-towners are urged to reo
comed as new members.
men of the program.
mit their registration fee early.
so that their prepayment wilt
assist New York and at the same'
time ease their own financial bup
den spread out over a period at
time.
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Jewish leader declares anti -Semitism
waning, problem now cultural survival

Tom Hayashi, a long time 10011
KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y. - Amer- Congress leader declared.
Clubber, assures us that the Ne. .
ican Jews were called on this
Jews today face the problem not York whing ding will be in th.
past week to join "the relentless of physical survival but of cultural highest tradition of the Order or
battle for equality among all men" survival-"how best to assure the Tie and Garter. It will be he"
and to affirm their identity as creative continuity of one of the Saturday night, Sept. 5, at the
Jews "not out of pressure but oldest and noblest heritages in the Schrafft's, 21 W. 51st St., in the
out of free choice."
Western civilization."
heart of Rockefeller Center.
Dr. Joachim Prinz, of Newark,
Every chapter in the two district
Dr. Prinz said recent surveys
N.J., president of the American indicate a superficial and diluted councils, Eastern and Midwest, i&
Jewish Congress, said in an ad· understanding of the Jewish herit- hereby reminded to begin planning
dress here that America offers age among American Jew ish their skits. Joe Kadowaki .(Clevea "magnificient opportunity" for youths and adults. To meet this land), Tokuzo Gordon (Chicago),
U.S. Jews to help win liberty and problem, he said, American Jews Tom Tamaki and Bill Sasagawa
justice for all, regardless of race must undertake "a profound effort (Philadelphia) will undoubtedly be
and religion. At the same time, to commit themselves deeply and the old standbys, but there will
he said, Jews in America-"in fully to the language, the litera- be many newcomers who will add
order to .survive as Jews"-must ture, the bistory and the eternal fresh blood and zing to the zany
commit themselves as members hopes of the Jewish people."
doings of the 1000 Clubbers who
of an ancient people, "proud of
In this effort, close contact with wi)] be out having fun.
their Jewish heritage and deter- Israel as the "greatest single
Mix all the ingredients together,
mined to transmit it to the genera- source of Jewish values and Jewish and we will have fireworks. This
tions to come."
culture" must be established and is for certain. Bill Matsumoto. are
Longer an Issue
you with us?
mamtained, Dr. Prinz said.
Urging that American Jews con·
sider their citizenship rights as a
"sacred obligation to work for the
goal of universal equality," Dr.
Prinz said that Jews also have
Bi1l1ik by Mail
an obligation to strengthen "Jewish
peoplehood." He defined that as
., We. invite your bank account by mail ••
"a sense of kinship forming a J
f) Postage-paid envelopes supplied • • •
bond between Jews in the U.S.
and Jews around the world, ine Ask for info:-mation .••
cluding Israel."
e Each deposit insured up to $10,000 ••
Anti·Semitism is no longer an
issue of paramount concern in
America, the American Jewish
Always at Your Se.rvice
0

0

Univo of Hawaii student
president visits L.Ao

Melvyn Sakaguchi, student-body I
president of the Univ. of Hawaii
visited his aunt, Mrs. Hazel Sato.
of 16600 S. Hoover, Gardena . this
past week before heading for the
all-University student presidents'
conference at the Univ. of Illinois
campus.
The Sansei is majoring in
Oriental philosophy and hopes tc
do graduate work in India.

Teachers Club
Yoshio Nakamura
was elected president of the·
\\1ilitier High School teachers club.
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Merced kegler ekes Cappy Harada- of Tokyo
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AJA Olympic Hope Smashes U.S. Swim Record
Rated as One of the best 16year-old swimmers in the
United States in the breaststroke event, Wayne Fujisaka last
t
h ' th 100
year placed third in the 200-meter and fo~
In
e
. -me. er
breaststroke events at the national men s outdoor sWlmmlng
championships at Philadelphia. A top Olympic prospect, he
bettered the national Jr. Olympic 200-meter record at the
recent Jr. Olympic trials at Barber's Point NAS pool with
2s. performance. (The men's Nationals will be held
a 2m.50.
at Los Altos. Calif., next weekend, July 10·12. The women's
Nationals are scheduled July 16-19 at Redding, Calif.) Fujisaka
broke his own mark of 2m.51.8s., set during the qualifying
heat, which was 1.2s. better than the previous record he had
at 2m.53s. . .. The Maui flash also set an Island record
<_ the 200-m individual medley with 2m.38.6s. He also holds
UI
nati·onal records in the 15-16 year bracket in the 100 yd.
Om .6.2s) and 200 yd. (2m.28.5s) breaststroke . , . The Jr.
Olympics attracts competitors from 9 to 16 years of age,
both boys and girls.
'"
••
Nisei Netter in Upset Bridgeton Victory
Bridgeton <N.J.) High's tennis ace Harvey Morita won
fhe second annual Bridgeton Jr. Chamber of Commerce tournament by defeating Peter Papas of Blair Academy, 6-2, 3-6,
60 in a hard-fought match. Seeded No. 2 in the looal tournament, Harvey qualified for the state Jaycee tournament, ~lJin
ners of which will participate in the national Jacycee champIOnship. Ed Fujimoto, defending champion, was ousted by Papas
in the quarter-finals 6-4, 6-3. Art Nakashima survived the
opening round , but lost to Papas in the semis, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
$

•

•

For the PC Record: 50th State Hospitality
Several weeks ago, Honolulu Star Bulletin bowling columnist
Carl Machado (who directed the Catholic youth Organization
for 15 years, named Baseball Man of the Year in 1951 and
candidate for the Hawaii Father of the Year) had this to
say about that farewell party for the five women bowlers
and Mas Satow:
Mrs. Adelaide (Mom) Stagbar and her associates put on
a spread Saturday night (June 13) at the American Chinese
Club for sever a l visiting Wes t Coast bowling enthusiasts that
they'll never forget.
More tha n 400 people were on hand to say Aloha to
Mas Satow, Japanese American Congress League national
director and the five Nisei women bowlers who concluded
their series of bowling here last we e k.
Satow, who claims that " tile w-tail attached to his name
was the result of having too many people with the monicker
' Sato' when my father landed in Los Angeles," said the
hospitality here is amazing.
''I'll go back to L.A. at;1d tell my friend
you have
something here that's hard to' beat. And that's respect and
more respect for your fellowmen , no matter whom they are.
"YOUl- welcom e of strangers, particularly in o'.l r' case,
lS overwhelming . The girls-Judy Sakata, Dusty Mizunoue,
Nobu Asami, Lois Yut and Kayko Harada-and I always
Will remember the trip. And we sincerely hope to come
back."
Danny Kwock, who emceed several receptions for the
Mainland bowlers, did another outstanding joo Saturday night
even singing an Aloha song, which my son P at and wife
Julia said brought tears from the Mainlanders' eyes.
(Am sure Mas was misquoted: he's national director of
the "Citizens League" and went back to San Francisco-not
L.A. Next year, when the JACL all star men bowlers a re
invited to Hawaii, Mas might be invited again and gladly
utilize the opportunity to clarify the situation .-Editor.)

Nat'l Qua I·Ity Award
winners announced

Continued from Front Page)

ricular activities. (He played left field on the MIT basehall varsity.)
In spite of these qualities, however, he could not
have gone through four years of extensive college training by himself. He had the wholehearted support and
backing of his parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Kenji Itahara,
who, I understand, both took on extra jobs to augment
the family income. They went through hardships which
they otherwise would not have encountered had it not
been for their faith in their children and their desire
to do everything possible to see them through the colleges of their choice.
Seiji's outstanding record at MIT is a tribute to his
Issei parents. No prouder set of parents, I am sure, witnessed the June 1959 commencement exercises at MIT
than the Rev. and Mrs: Itahara, who journeyed to Cambridge, Massachusetts, for this special occasion.
I hope that when our children reach the turning
point of their lives, we would have the same spunk and
stamina to sacrifice our own selves to help in the realization of their goals, for oftentimes tale.nt and ability
would not be enough. They would need the confidence
and backing of their elders, and it is up to us to provide
them with this kind of support.--S.W.

When in E!ko
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's
CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen:s, Elko Ney•
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June 12.
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~oct
gave him a plasma·
lD]ectiOD-lt was fatal to the yClWlg
"boy detective". ~bo
was unable
to wake up from his etlen1al sleep.
The funeral was held oa SWl?ay
afternoon, June 14. MiI.n,)" ~ise.
from Hawaii and the StaRes rushed
to comfort the bereaved parents.
Manv prominent stage. screen and
TV actors and actresse.> came to
the services. There were flowers
from many leaders of Japan.
The picture of the bov detective
with his smile was quietly looking
down upon those poople. He was
a real fat boy weighing almosi
140 pounds.
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Mountain View family breaks ground for
SSYl-miliion apartment house project

I
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Ex-Seattle minister
enroute to Sao Paulo
SEATTLE. - Stopping over in
Seattle on his way to Sao P aulo,
Brazil, to attend the 18th General
Council of the World Presbyterian
Alliance this month \vas the Rev.
Masao Hirata . He is serving the
Japanese Christian Church in Urawa, Saitama.
Reverend Hirata was formerly
the pastor of the Japanese Presbyterian Church here.
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must face the strange fate and
some never experience it. The
worst experience of our life is
to lose a beloved son or daugbterit is unnatural to lose the younger
one. However, some face this
ironic fate of our life
..
..
.
. Paul Cappy. Harada reported
Joyously that hiS only.8-year-old
S~lD.
Tamotsu, was com~g
out all
nght and he w~s
getttng re~dy
for the next f!1~vle
as he has Just
s.uccessfu.lly f~shed
a boy detec·
t!ve m.ovle. ThIS boy was talented
hke ~IS
actre~s
mother. but he
was m bed "':Ith m~ase.
That very mght thiS \)Ov detec
.
hve
was already at the J seat of•
Great Creator-he heard no voice
of his mother, who rushed to his

SAN FRANCISCO. - Five Nisei
insurance underwriters of the West
Coast Life Insurance Co. were
named winners of the life insurance
industry's coveted National Quality
Award for 1959.
Northern California winners are
What has trans;Jired i-enough
William Matsumoto of the Sacra·
for parents who have L'>3t a child
-nento Agency who received his
or even children to indict Japanese
award for the fifth consecutive
HA YWARD TEACHER NAMED medicine. While Japanese medical
~ear;
and .Haruo Ishimafu of the
SUMMER CAMP DIRECTOR authorities have ::laimed phenoSan FranCISco Agency, who reo I
menal progress in their field in
~eivd
his second award. Both men SAN JOSE. - Robert Fuchigami, Japan, everything being one of the
are members of the company's special education instructor at best in the world. it's hard to
3ele.ct Leaders Club. witJ:1 Ishimaru Tennyson High School in Hayward, believe when one see3 dirty hoshavmg headed production among was named summer camp direc. pitals and inept doctor>'.
all agents for the past three years., tor at Camp Unalayee in the Santa
The careless application of plasSouthern California NQA winners Cruz mountains by the American rna injection mi~ht
be dismissed
are Hideo Nishiyama of the Los Friends Service Committee here. as a foolish practice in Japan and
Angeles Agency, and Ted. T. Ya·
The camp was founded by the another inc~det
~
the. !ife. of the
manaka of the Santa Monica Friends in 1949 and Fuchigami doct~,
but IS certainlY tile bitterest
Agency. Both men received their has been on the Unalavee staff experience for parents who suffer
fourth award. Henry M. Takara for the past four years. The camp most by the loss of a loved ODe.
of the Honolulu Agency received name is Cherokee for "place of
Just a few hos~lta
t!1 Japan,
his second award .
friends".
I mostly operated by Americans are
considered to be the fll'st class.
Practically all L'1e h;)spitals in
Japan are really dirty-f i I thy.
Nurses are sloppv -<ioctors don't
know what they are doing-yet
they claim they a re "world's best".
These do::tors are di':ided into
many fractions. 'I'"n2ir groups are
MOUNTAIN VIEN. - A unique is legal counsel and adviser.
worse than political g.·»ups here.
family-type a p a I' t men t house
It is estimated that the first They are just fIghting among
project that will eventually repre· stage will take approximately .10 themselves for power.
sent a $5.5-million investment wa~
months.to complete. a commerCIal
Furthermore, these gorxi hospistarted this past . week by thE ~rea
Will occupy four acres and tals are too expensive for the cr.
local Tsunoda faml.ly.
.
IS scheduled for the summer oj dinary people. E- ecyt,.'1ing is getT.he ground·breakmg cermoD1~S
1960.
I ting to be a ract.:e. here, even
w~le
held June 15 for Mountain
The project is being built with medical practices.
VIe",: Ga.Tde~
apartments, a c?m· loutdoor living in mind, as each
··Cappy" Harada Lc; 1. 1000 Club
mu.mty .ap<l;1tment house. prOject apartment on the ground level will member of the Washing'on, D .C.,
which WIll mclude 407 umts when have an enclosed patio and yard. JACL. He attended the Salt Lake
cO;:le~·t
t A ft
t·
The second flo:>r units wi"ll have JACL national convention 1 a s t
e irS s a%c 0 cons r~c
l~n
their own balcony deck. The build- year.
on 30 acres will be 70 umts at ings will be one and two stories
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tlhe icorner of Renges torff and and will be laid out in a parkOUYE PHAR)L\\C ..t IHOVES
LaThtham At:,es.
. t
.11 b
like atmosphere.
SACRAMENTO. - Ou}-e's Phar·
e e n Ire proJec WI
e on
d ·b · b th·· H
Id
land owned by Bunjiro Tsunoda
.Over 70 per cent of the land macy. operate
:- rp e,s ar?
and family, who have organized Will be. landscaped and used .for ~nd
Fred, moved t:> Lts new bUl.lda corporation the Tsunoda Invest. recreational purposes. A SWlffi· mg at .10th and V St:,.. whl~
ment Co.
'
ming pool with a large children: s was deSIgned by G~orge
:Vluraki,
::.. Stephen Nakashima of San play area ar~
features of thIS AlA.
Jose, who helped commence plan. ap~rtme
proJect. ~and
s cap
e ar· ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
ning of the pro]·ect two yea rs ago chltect IS Muzzy Kimura of Los
.
, Altos.
-------CLASSIC CA1I'~atMG
The architect for the project is
Goodwin Steinberg of Los Altos.
All OccaSions
Los Angeles Girl Stater
Contractor for the project is the
Srecial Can, deratio.'l
Premier Construction Co. of San
wins county position
Given JACL Functo~
DA VIS. - Officers of 13 mythical Jose, headed by James T. Saka·
California cities and four m ythical guchi.
counties ha ve been elected by 42]
Girls State citizens meeting on the Look for this brand
tw'Ebster 6-4 44
Univ. of Calif. campus at Davis. for Japanese Noodles
Kay Utsunomiya of Los Angeles
2338 '0. La Brea, L05 I'...n:;eles 16
was elected district attorney of
the mythical county of Stanford.
She is sponsored by the Los
Angeles Water and Power Unit
342 and Submarine Unit 388, Amer·
ican Legion auxiliary.
~hk
for •••

550 S. Spring St., Los Angele8
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COLUMN LEFT:
I

CaliIornia B?wlin~
Ass_n.'s 14th an·
nual ,:hampJ?nship ~th
a 12044
764. HIs 720 IS the highest scratch
series also in the ourrent tourna·
ment.
.
Scott Ya~cey
of Red~o
City
s second With 763 and Mike Sanda
of Monterey third with 734. The
event runs until mid-August.

.
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SHEARSON. HAMMill & CO

and othef leading
£ecuntyand
commodity exchange..

520 SOUTH GRAl\"'D AVEM:lE
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFOa.."'tA

Toyo Printing Co.

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-

ottset • Letterpre88
Linotyping
309 S. Sao Pedro SL
Los ADgelea - MA 6-8153

Los Angeles MA 2·8595, MA 7·7038, MA 3-4504

, ·1 ; •

Bonded Commission lIluctJa:oU
Fruits • VegetablE.

?74 S. Central Ave. -

Wholf:l'ale Terminal r,:arket
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By Elmer Ogawa
Cok~1I9

with Gas

Seattle
THE CU8TO)1 OF cooking sukiyaki at the table, and one
S eattle r estaur ant in particula r received' a boost from an
u nusua l sour ce this weekend .
In full pa ge spreads in the magazine sections of both
S ~ atl
e paper s. the Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corporation announces, "The P a cific North west goes first class with natural
gas ."
Principal feature of the layout is a set of pictures: one
of an oh. so attractive kimonoed Bush Garden waitress, bearing a loaded tray of sukiyaki makings; and another of a
fascinatt!d foursome having their sukiyaki prepared in a tatami
r apm a t the s ame establishment ; shoes neatly standing at
attention in tlJ e hallway.
The pipeline corporat ion goes on a little further to pictorially illustrate sukiyaki ingr edients, a full pan on a portable
gas burner. and it is explained that Bush Garden's specialty
is prepared at your table over a natural gas burner.
Also described is Mr. ( Bush Garden) Sek&'s sukiyaki recipe
to serve eight. It includes 21h-lbs. sukiyaki meat, suet as
desired, small can bamboo shoots, 4 bunches green onions
cut to 14 -in. lengths , 3 la rge dry onions sliced, 1 small can
shirataki (yam noodles ), and listed as optional are a 4-in.
C1.Ibe of tofu (soy bean cake ), can of mushrooms, 2·3 stalks
celery , handful of bean s prouts, and green pepper to be stewed
in 1 cup of s oy sauce, 1 cup water, half cup sake, and 3
tbsps sugar.
And this is a natural ga s pipeline commercial?
The ad goes on further to say: " Bush Garden, international·
ly famous Japanese resta urant whose delicious and exotic
dishes lure Seattleites and visitors by the hundreds each
evening, uses natural gas to cook sukiyaki "on table" directly
in fron,t of hungry guests' eyes. Natural gas is also used
to heat Bush Garden-so s tocking-footed guests (Japanese
style) keep comfortably w arm from head to toe. to
About 1950 or 51 when Mr. Seko was building the original
restaurant in the Bush Hotel. he told me that he originated
the idea and his restaurant was tlJe first to have the countersunk floor under the table, so that Caucasian guests could
sit on tlJe floor , and comfortably hang their feet in the hole.
It -was a very interesting re velation worthy of a feature writeup in the hands of a m ore energetic reporter.

AS WE'RE NOT quite sure whether we're writing about
gas or sukiyaki, may as weU teU how We visited a sheet
m~tal
contractor friend only last night. He is known around
the community as Mr. " Irish" and was doing a machine
job--to apply new fittings to gas burners imported from Japan,
so -1hey could work efficiently on natural gas. The job, he
said was being done for the new Nikko restaurant.
There are six sukiyaki r~staun
in Seattle, and they're
all cooking with gas. But perhaps it's not gas, but sukiyaki
that caused us to go .a1ong on this old subject this week.
F .a ct is, can't quite concentrate on other subjects because this
feeble old head is quite frustrated over failure to get information to explain a retraction we had in mind.
.It turns out that there have been repercussions concerning
a five or six week old remark in this column about skulduggery .in Tokyo concerning a chef's visa when he was
about to 'depart for Seattl<! . The chef, who had been in this
coUntry ·be"fore in his professional capacity was held up for
about four weeks.
The ostensible finger pointing aroused the ire of another
Seattle suk'iyaki Operator. Not fo mention otlJer substantiating
circumstances .. ··was it because he 'w as in Japan at the time
that he felt the shoe fit? Well, we came to bury Caesar
not to .praise him-{)r prolong the agony.
As the chef was still hung up in Japan at the time
the onginal commentary was rna-de, we labeled it "gossip."
Up till the time this is written, ·we have been trying to
ascertain the fa"cts behind the case. Tl)ose closely concerned
do not know anything new, 'or are noncommital saying, "Forget
it, we <;Ire so darn glad he finally got here."
So 'from this culprit currently suspended in space; to those
offended, and to our J ACL and PC friends who are caught"in -the middle, our most humble and sincere apologies for
saying something .on a day when instead we should have
gone to work in the gas pipe factory .

~

WASHINGTON MEWSlETTER: by Mike Masaoka

(Continued from Back Page)
it is that Delegate Burns is just about entitled to any public
office that he wants in Hawaii for his services and achievements which have enabled the Territory to become the Aloha
State.
THE PEOPLE OF Hawaii ratified Statehood as approved
for them by the Congress this spring by tlJe unexpectedly
overwhelming majority of 132,938 to 7,854, a whopping 17 to
1 margin.
Although mor e Democrats participated in the primaries,
GOP leaders , while conceding the edge to their opponents,
reminded that there were a t least two "hot" contests for
Democratic nominations , those betWeen Inouye Qnd Mink for
the House and between Fasi and Heen for the Senate, to
bring out their voters. They promised an aggressive campai,gn
leading to tlJe July 28 elections in an effort to stem the
Democratic tide that has aU but engulfed once traditionally
Republican H awaii.

-~*

Vital Statistics
*----

BIRTHS
LOS ANGELES
Adamachl. Richard (Nancy T. Motuyoshl)-girl Caryl M.. May 17.
Abn .Robert K. (Midorl Kasumoto}bov Steven C., May 9.
Akashi, Yoshlkazu (Sumiko Wada)boy Alaric K .• May 8.
Calhoun. Billy (Hisako Watanabe)boy Takara. May 13.
Furukawa, Kamehiro (Florence Sano)
boy Kenneth, May 7.
Furukawa. Tom (Tokiko Hashlmoto)girl, May 10. Monrovia. .
.
Furuya. Terumi (Mary Akal) - gIrl
Diane T .. May 13.
Hirano. Hiroshi (Haruko Hasegawa)
-girl Kumiko. May 11.
Hokama, Yoshimltsu (Dorothy Vaga·
10.
.
\Va)-girl Kathleen. ~ay
Ichinose. Toshio (Toshlko Okazakl)boy Rodney T., May 10.
.
Ikeda. Kenji (Kikuye Ikeda) - girl
Naomi. May 10.
Ishimoto. Taro (Tomiko T:,keuchi)boy Kataro. May 11. PacoIma.
Izumida. Roy-boy. Apr. 21. San Gabriel.
Nishibayashi, Masaru - girl. May 13,
Rosemead.
Oyadomari. Michael (Lillian Nakata)
-boy David M.. May 15.
Suzuki. Henry E . (Ryo Uyeno)-glrl
Katberine. May 18.
Suzuki. Robert-girl, May 21. Pasadena.
Tsunawaki. Mitsugu C.-girl. May 3,
Long Beach.
Uriyu. J. 1'. - boy. Apr. 19. Long
Beach.
Watari. John (Sumiye Yoshida)-boy
Wesley. May 7.
Yamaguchi. Ken-boy Glenn S .. May
1. Arcadia.
Yamashita. Tets (Yukiko Shida)-girl
Jill. May 13.
ORANGE COUNTY
Sakioka. John K.-boy George, May
12, Santa Ana .
SEATTLE
Abe, Arthur-girl. Apr. 18.
Hashimoto. Roy-girl, Apr. 29.
Hoshino. Akio-glrl, ~pr
. 15.
Ito Tsutomu-girl. May 3.
Kurata. George-boy, Apr. 17.
Kusumi, Shogo-boy. May 24 .
Murata. Tak- girl. · Apr. 29. Kirkland
Nakamura. Terushi-girl. Apr. 17.
Okamoto. Hisaka-boy. May 25.
Omoto, Nobuo-girl. Apr. 25.
Seto, Tak-girl, May 18.
Takahashi. Yoshiaki-girl. May 19.
Watanabe. Shoji-girl. Apr. 27.
Yamane. Kaz-boy. May 22.
Yutani. Nobuo-glrl. May 17.
CLEVELAND

Chinn. Claren-boy. May 1.
Kimura. Mas-girl Lynne E.. Feb. 10.
Omur.a. Matt-boy Kenneth 15ao. May
23.
Tamashiro, Tom-twin girls, Apr. 8,
Akron.
PHILADELPHIA

Ikeda. Kaz-boy.
Masatani. Ben-girl, May 26.
Tamaki. Dr. Tom-boy, May 23.
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Origami Becomes 'Face 'of America'
•

•

BY TOOBU KANAZAWA

"Informal Lines"

NEW YORK. - Each week The
Saturday Evening Post carries a
two-page spread of a series called
" The Face of America ." As its
title implies it carries some facet
of American life. Who would think
that Origami would be presented
as one of the faces of America?
Yet it is found in tlJe June 20
issue of the magazine.
The two-page color pbotograph
by Cal Bernstein shows seven
children being instructed in the
art. Behind them on the wall
hang several models of Origami,
some of them almo'5 t as large as
tlJe children. And there's not one
Oriental child among them.
Children of all ages. boys as
weU as girls, take to the ancient

u.s. Japanese delegates
to Methodist partey named
SAN JOSE. - The Rev. Jun Fuji·
mori of Ontario, Ore.. and Mike
Morizono of Oakland were an·
nounced as Pacific Japanese Provisional Conference delegates to
the general confel'ence of the Meth·
odist Church, which will hold its
next annual meeting April, 1960,
in Denver.
. Named as alternates here at the
meeting of Japanese Methodist
Churches last week were tlJe Rev.
John Yamashita of Los Angeles,
the Rev. Paul Hagiya of Santa
Maria. ministerial; and Kaz Saito
of Los Angeles and Mason Fukai
of Spokane, lay.

SACRAMENTO DEDICATES
NEW BUDDHIST CHURCH

20.

•

SACRAMENTO. - The new Sacramento Buddhist Church held openhouse ihis past weekend during
its 60th anniversary 31ld dedication
ceremonies. The Rev. Senshow Sa,.
saki is minister of the church,
which was relocated because of
the Capitol Mall ' l'edevelopment
program to Riverside Blvd. and
X St.
Bishop Shinsho Hanayama of the
Buddhist Churches of America presided at the dedication .
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TaRaka. Minekichi, 71: Mountain View.

T:o.ufawa, Kazu. 68: Gardena. May
24.
Toma. Tsuru : 62 Los Angeels. May '24.
1'ovota. Fred S., '14: Salt Lake City.
Mar 22.
.. '
•
TSUkl)i. ",Iitsuye, 33: Sacramento, June
2--(bt Isamu.
.
Ta~nbSht:
Chicago. May
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a
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Los An~els
.Japanese
Casualty insurance Ass'n

Complete ln9urance protectio!...

Aihara IDsurance Acency
AUlara-Omatsu-KaJdta
1101 S. San Pedro
"MA 1I-9OU

Anson T. Fujioka

Room 286, 312 E. 15t St.

MA 6-4393

AN 3-1t1t

Fubakoshi Insurance Acency
Funakosbl-Maaaka-Masunaka
21~

S. S1lD

MA 6·5215

Pedrll St.

80 2-1401

Hirohata IDsurance Acency
354 E. 1st st.

M.~

AT 7-1189S

1-1215

Hiroto IDsurance Acency

3111Y., E. 1St st.
MA 4-0751

Itl 1-239&

Inouye Insurance Aceney
15029
Norwalk,

Sylvanwood Ave.
Calif.
UN 4-5114

Tom T. Ito
P,sadena

"~Q
n·l Monte St.,
SY 4-1189

MU 1-4411

Mineru 'Nix' Na ..ata

.91 Reck Haven, Monterey Pull
AN 11-993'

Sato lDmraue ApBCY
3Si E. 1U
MA '-1425

i...,,.,

St., L.A. 12
NO
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Suenaj!a. Howard J .. 14.: Denver. June
1D-(p) Dr. & Mrs. Howard. (b)
Richard. (s) Nani.
SUmidz., Tsune, 81: Sacramento. May

r

art that has been developed ~
the Japanese to a fine point, The
Children's Aid Society has learned
at tlJe close of the first full club
season of instruction.
Mrs. Lillian Oppenheimer, who
is familiar to our readers through
these columns , instructed the Society 's staff at an arts and crafts
teachers' material session last
year. Edward Obey. program director of the Society. formed a
staff training program under the
supervision of Mrs. Oppenheimer.
Exhibits Held
Last fall when tlJe club season
started at the Society's children' s
centers in New York City , Origami
was introduced at arts and craft
classes. Junior Club members developed the widest interest. In or·
der that the progress of the children could be evaluated a series
of Origami exhibits were held.
The Society discovered that the
art, the material for which costs
so little. developed finger dexterity, stimulated the imagination,
and provided a creative outlet for
the children. Some used dabs oj
tempera paint to paint in faces
on their fish and birds.
Origami has proved helpful a
tlJe Children's Aid Society Convalescent Home in Chappaqua,
N.Y., is a diversion on rainy days,
and helps sick children pass away
tedious hours.
When Origami appears as ao
exhibit in the Cooper Union In·
stitute and in the highly selective
pages of the Post, then the takenfor-granted plaything of the Japa·
nese is gaining honor outside the
b 0 u n dar i e s of its present-day
homeland.
-Hokubei Shimpo

ENGAGEMENTS
.Ando-Kuritsubo-Ruby, San Jose. to
Kiyoshi, Oakland.
Hamasaki-Ito-Frances, Cleveland. to
Minoru. Los Angeles.
Takarazuka Theater tour
Iwamoto-Hayashi - Kiyo, Sacramento.
to
Harold.
Berkeley.
gO·lng
Nakamoto-Wang-Sue to Charles. \roth
. coast.to
-coast
of Clevela!ld. . .
, The Takarazuka Dance Theater
Takamine-Hlgashl - Notlko. Los An- is coming to Los Angeles on its
geles. to NobuO. Buena Park.
.
.
.
Tono-FulUli - Ruth to Mo, both of tranSc?nhnental tour 111 Septem·
Cleveland.
ber, With an all-star troupe backed
by 15 tons of scenery and over
. WEDDING
750 gorgeous costumes.
Hama-Nishimoto-May 16, Take. SeatMo;:s and Hayman Attractions
t~;
Alice, Kent.
Hiramoto-Inouye-MaY 6, Ted, Orosi; announced the local schedule will
Setsuko. Selma.
be Sept. 1. Santa MoniCa Civic
Honbo-Yamada-May 24, Yoshiaki and Anditorium; and seven perform·
. Mltsuko. both Gardena.
Marumoto-Morishige - June 14, Wil- ances, Sept. 2-6 at the Los Angeles
Shrine Auditorium with matinees
liam. Santa Ana; Jean. Kauai.
Masuillwa-Hoshi - May 2:1. Chihiro, on both Saturday and Sunday,
New York; Yoshiko. San Mateo.
Miha,a-Morimoto-May 3. Mitsuru and Sept. 5-6.
Capacity audiences are expected
Midori. both San Jose.
Miya-Matsumiya- May 24 Tomio. Cul- ·coast-to·coast since thousands al·
ver City; Eiko E., Sania Monica.
ready know 'the Takarazuka per·
Nishi-lkeguchi-May 9. Azuma, Pasa- formances in Cinerama's "Seven
dena~
Mieko. San Diego.
Nishimoto-Sakamoto - May 9. Akira Wonders of the World", the movie
and ?dasako. both Reedley.
"Sayonara" and the Italian film
Oda-'l'akeoka-May 30. Tom, Sacra- "Maaama Butterfly".
mento; Nancy. Florin.
.
Mail orders will be accepted
Okanishi-Nakano-Apr. 26. Hideo and
after July 5 at the So. Calif.
Emiko. both Los Angeles.
Sanwo-Sanda-May 31, George, Kings- Music Co., 737 S. Rill St.
burg; DoriS. Campbell.
;Sasakl-Okazaki - June 14. Henry Y.
and Anna Mae. both Portland.
REV. OZAKI OF FRESNO
Sato.,Hayashi- May 5. William, Pasa. dena; Tomoko. Altadena.
TO HEAD CHURCH COUNCIL
Shibata.-Kusaka-May 9. Kaoru, Sacramento: Marilro. Suisun.
SAN DIEGO. - The Rev. Norio
Shimooka-'Konya - June 21. Edward Ozaki of Fresno Was selected
M.. Sun Valley; Nancy. Los Angeles.
Sonda-Fuk~e
6. Thomas. San chairman of the Council of Japa·
Luis Rey; Emiko. Hanford.
nese Congregational Churches 01
T a ked.a-Oun~
7, Arthur and America board at its 44th annual
Yolleko. hoth Los Angeles.
1'okunaj!a-Yasutake-May 17. Frank. conference here May 22-24 with
the Rev. J .K. Fukushima of Monte·
Compton: 1'okiko, Torrance.
Yamamoto-Kudo-May 9, Ronald and bello as adviser.
Janet. both Seattle.
Ministers and laymen from nine
Yamane-Take i-May 10, Takao and
member churches were present to
Mary H .. both Los Angeles.
hear the Rev. K . Ishikawa 01
DEATHS
Chicago and Dr. Masumi ToyoEto. Alice Y., 50 : Tarzana. May 24.
tome in conference messages.
Ezaki, Hikonojo. 77: Los Angeles, May
The Bet han y Congregational
15.
Iseri, Taki. 70 : Los Angeels, May 22. Church of Santa Barbara will host
Kirihara. Masaru, 14 : Dinuba, May 20 the 1960 conference.
(p) Mr. & Mrs. Tatsuo. (s) Masako.
Kohatsu, Kita. 83: Los Angeles. May
geh!s. May 25- (h) Hidekazu. (s)
22.
I
Henry T .• .Jack E., .Jimmy- K.
Kohaya. Mrs. Masayo, 57: Sacramen- Yamaka.
Rev. Yuzuru. 76: Los Angeles,
to, May 20.
June
5.
Kubota, Sei. 60: Long Beach May 22. Yamamoto,
Xamesaburo. 74 : Los- AngeKunihiro. Tsuya. 89: Sun Valley. May
les. June 7.
23.
Katsuo. 72 : Fowler. May
O/!Ura. Tsumae, 66 : Watsonville. May Yoshimoto.
18.

May 24.
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TWO 'MAJOR-(Ml -Radal elcJasion poley in .leciIIffi· :.\ r
RIGHTS MWURES promotions Ity _ business crilidzed
ENACTED IN CAL.

HONOLULU. - No race bas a
However. Honolulu busk)e!llll68&
monopoly OQ intelligence or- busi- ID general disagreed witb Terria
ness ability aDd the sooner local toriaI Attorney General 'Mizuba••
SACRAMENTO. - Gov. Edmlilld industrialists accept that fact, ·"the charges tJlat local industrialists eJIo
Brown last Friday announced he sooner will we be able to develop" elude eertain people front executlvG
NEWSLETTER
will sign two more major civil an economy that will see the rank because of racial background.
Comments on newspaper report..
rights bills. They ban discrimina- maximum development of Hawaii's
tion in public places, business resources. Jack H. Mizuha recently of the Territorial Attorney General's remarks. made to a Club
establishments and "publicly as- declared.
BY MIKE MASAOKA
The Territorial Attorney General 100 luau go like this:
.
sisted"
housing.
: ••••••• _ •••• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t
was keynote speaker at Club l00's
"We're not guilty," Gilbert Root,
He signed the Fair Employments 17th anniversary luau at Iolani president of Cooke Trust ComPractices Act outlawing discrimi· School gymnasium on June 13.
pany. sa.id. "We advance people
nation on the job earlier this year.
Some- 900 persons. including 60 as people."
In a speech to the National Gold Star parents, attended.
Washington D.C.
.. A lot of malarkey." added
A JAPANESE AMERICAN in the Congress of the United Newspaper Publishers Assn. Con
The rapid disintegration of the Malcolm MacNaughton. executivt>
vention, Brown called the new un-American policy of segregation vice president of Castle and Cooke.
States .
laws "giant steps" in the field in the armed services and segrega·
On Skill, Not SIdII
That has been the unspoken dream of the Nisei and the of civil rights.
tion in other phases of American
"The Chamber selects OIl Ute
Issei since the Japanese first began to immigrate to the
The Civil Rights Act. by Assem· life are a credit to the U.S_ Suo basis of skill rather than skin."
United States some three-quarters of a century ago.
blyman, Jesse M. Unruh (D., Los preme Court, he said.
said George H. McLane. executivll
Fulfillment of that dream was practically assured last Angeles). provides fines up to
Barriers Down
secretary of the Chamber of ComSaturday (June 27) when the voters of the new State of $250 and damages for failure to
And, Mizuha added, "right here merce of Honolulu.
.
Hawaii participated in their first real primary elections. which treat all persons equally in ac· at home as a result of World
Most of those businessmen queswas combined with the referendum to formally confirm the comodatioris, facilities, privileges War II, we have seen the barriers tioned in a Star-Bulletin spot s~
and services in all business estab- go down in nearly all phases of vey, agreed that the exc.lusi&
desire of the people for Sta tehood.
lishments and public places. Pr-e- Hawaiian life.
Policy may have been true bef~
"BECAUSE OF TIlE heavy Democratic vote, it appears vious limit of fines was $100.
"But we still have a great World War 11.
.•
likely at this moment that Daniel K. Inouye, 34-year-old
However. none agreed that the
The housing bill, by Assembly- deal to do-especially in the breakattorney and territorial senator, will be elected to the House man AUgIlstus F. Hawkins (D., ing down of economic barriers." policy is in effect today.
.
He warned that local industrial
Part of the reason for the poliC',9
of Representatives. He defeated Mrs. Patsy Takemoto Mink, Los Angeles), provides minimum
31-year-old attorney .and first woman to be elected to the damages to S500 to persons denied concerns "cannot affor.d to con- in former years, one observer
the right to purchase or rent any tinue to exercise an alleged sys- pointed out, was the lack of eduCIl'
territorial Senate, for the Democratic nomination.
His GOP opponent will be Charles H. Silva, 55, veteran "publicly assisted" housing. in· tematic program of exclusion as tion and experience among- sOi'iie
far as their business executives groups.
legislator and currently director of the Department of Institu- cluding FHA tract housing Houses are concerned."
But today. with more and more
built
with
veterans
loans
were
tions , \W)o ran unopposed in the primaries.
Mizuha said, exclusion 'Could may persons of varied raciill back,
exempted
from
the
Hawkins
bill.
Dan is well known to many mainland Nisei. A combat
mean the slow deterioration of the grounds going to college, such iIIcommissioned lieutenant. he lost an arm while with the «and
firms position in the Hawaiian stitutions as Bank of Hawaii, BisRegimental Combat Team. He has been featured in newspaper,
economy.
i hop Trust and Bishop National
Thi5"' has been true in other Bank-to name a few-have named
newsreel and television screens as an outstanding example of
parts of the U.S. and the world, ' a number of young executives oj
the kind of citizen Hawaii's Japanese Americans are. An able
he said, "where long established non-Caucasian backgrOj.'md:
speaker. he has demonstrated real leadership in his terms
industries have failed to recognize
in the territorial House and Senate.
the changing ec:;onomic, political
Since. probably better than any other candidate he repreand social philosophy of their com·
sents the youthful Japanese American war hero who proved
munities. "
that " Americanism is a matter of the mind and the heart,
luduslrial ExpansiOft
REEDLEY.
Hideo
Sasaki.
land·
With Hawaii achieving StateClnd not of race or ancestry" and made Statehood possible,
scape
architect
of
schools
and
col·
hood, Mizuha said, many persons
we a re of the opinion that he would prove to be an ins pring
leges, parks, industrial sites, sub- will come here to take part in
addition to the National House of Representatives.
divisions and private houses. was its industrial expansion.
THE OTHER CANDIDATE of Japanese ancestry is Wilfred appointed professor of landscape
"They will seek the best men
C. Tsukiyama, Republican aspirant to the United States Senate. architecture in the Harvard Gradu- they can find-and they Will. find HANFORD.-The city of Hanford
A 62-year-old attorney and president of the territorial Senate ate School of Design, according to ~any
able, courageous and. mtel""with great pride" reinstalled a
ligent men -among people of diverse
. . .
.
when the GOP was in control. he is considered to be the word just received here.
Sasaki has been associate pro- backgrounds in the Islands" h drmkmg fountam last week. ~ch
elder statesman among Nisei politicians.
said
'
e
had
been
presented
by
the
CIty'S
fessor at Harvard since 1959. and
Eloquent in both English and Japanese, he was one of is chairman of the department 01
Mizuha told his fellow club Japanese. residents in 1915 but rethe iirst Nisei attorneys to practice in Hawaii. A veteran landscape architecture.
members, "You all can and should moved m .1942 because of the
of World War I, he is representative of that generation of
Partner in firm of Sasaki, Wal- take the leadership in laying wa~
hystena. It ~as
forgotte.:l
}Iawaii's Nisei- who proved that Japanese Americans were ker a.nd Associates in Watertown, foundations of international under- untIl County S~per:vIliO
Leo.naz:d
worthy professional and business men entitled to the same Sasaki was co-winner of the first standing and permanent peace in Close SIXltted It m a shed ai
the Honor: Farm last fall a~
prize in an international competi· the Pacific."
respect and consideration as others.
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for a War Memorial build· Burns, Mayor and Mrs. Blaisdell
The ~ountam
was ~m&Ved
· ,~
nor by appointment by President T~an.
ing in Tuls.a. Okla., also ..received and Mr. and Mrs. Hisaji Hattori cause It. became an o~stacle
· ,.
awards in Rhode Island and St. of the Japanese Consulate.
thQug~
It was a public exc.1.I5e.
IT WAS ONE of the proud boasts of Statehood advocates Louis.
Tokuji Ono was master of cere. marking the resentment agamst
persons of Japanese after Pear)·
dur:iJ~
congressional debate that the admission of Hawaii into
He attended Reedley Junier Col· monies.
Harbor.
the F ederal Union as a full-fledged State would bring to the lege, the University of California .
. The fountain was presented b"
halls of Congress 'a new citizenry eager and able to help and the Central YMCA College 01
the Kings County Japanese /Usn••
our country understand the peoples and the problems of the Chicago before receiving the de·
Nov. 10, 1915, on the occasio.:l
gree of Bachelor of Fine Arts in
n ations of the Far East and the Pacific Ocean area.
of Emperor Yoshihito's coronation.
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This seems likely, for Americans of Japanese ancestry est honors in 1946 from the Uni·
Seven Issei, who were present
constitute almost a third of Hawaii' s popillation. And those versity of Illinois. He received the hero.
at the original ceremony, partici.Inouye won a spirited primary pated at the re-installation event.
of Oriental background number more than half of the electorate. M.L.A. degree from Harvard in
It has never been our position that Japanese Americans 1948, and returned to lJIinois for fight over another Japanese-Amer· They were Arthur Fukuda. George
ican, Mrs. Patsy 'Eakemoto Mink,
shouJd vote for Japanese Americans, . simply because they are graa.uate studies in city and re· 31, a lawyer and territorial sena· Matsubara, K. Horie, K. Miya,
George Tagawa. Sam Hahara and
at
Japa nese Americans. Rather, it has been our position that gional planning. He tau~h
tor.
Ray Ful1'ahashi.
Illinois
in
1948-SO
and
in
1952-53,
the t act of Japanese ancestry should not disqualify one for
Inouye will be opposed by Reand has been on the Harvard
election to any public office, and that Japanese Americans faculty
publican
Charles
H.
Silva,
55,
di·
since then.
should not be afraid to vote for one of their own background
rector of institutions for the ter,.
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ritorial government. Silva was un·
for a ny public office.
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